
Learning@Home grid No 9– PLG Orange Room                 

Everyday Maths Your class work 

Quickly say each of the sounds on the Speeds Sounds Chart; 

change the order each time.  This week focus on words with 

the sound ou “whirl and twirl” e.g out, shout, mouth, round, 

loud 

Monday      Finding halves of different shapes.  

See activity sheets.  

 

Design and make your own musical instrument. Watch the video 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/z32qxnb to get ideas, Complete 

the design sheet and be sure to evaluate your instrument after. 

Enjoy reading and sharing a story with a  grown-up. 

 Tuesday    Finding quarters of different shapes.  

See activity sheets 

 

Art and DT 

Design, make and decorate your own magic box.  

You could use an old shoe or cereal box or use the cuboid net 

provided.  

Cut out the colours. Practise reading them. Put them in 

order. Can you spell them?  

Wednesday     Finding halves of a quantity.  

 

 Keep a bean diary, collect your bean and materials from school and 

watch it grow. Keep a note of how the bean changes each day and 

upload pictures if you can. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w77zPAtVTuI&ab_channel=GPhase 

Watch this time-lapse of a bean growing over 25 days and compare it 

to your beans progress. 

Practise reading words from list 1.  Move onto list 2 when 

you are confident reading all list 1 .  Next steps will be to 

try and spell some of these words.  

Thursday   Finding quarters of a quantity.  

 

Practice recognising all numbers to 100. Ask an adult to say 

a number and you can point to it.  

Friday   Fraction problems 

Solve the fraction problems. Explain your answers. 
 

Keep Active! 

 

Mr Harrison will be putting up a video each week on the Castle Hill 

YouTube channel which you can have a go at too! 

Get an adult to record you completing the challenge and upload your 

video on Seesaw. 

Handwriting . Practise a letter a day. Make sure your letter 

starts in the right place and sits on a line.  The Maths theme is Fractions this week.  Can you share 

a small box of raisins or sweets between two of you? Do you 

each have the same? If yes you each have a half.   

Can you fold a piece of paper into halves in two different 

ways?  
Make sure you can spell your full name (include surname).  Online 

Keep counting in 2s,5s and 10s and try to learn these times 

tables facts.  Explore www.roythezebra.com  for lots of activities to help with 

reading and spelling.   
Literacy 

Monday – Poetry Detective  

Listen to Kit Wright read “The Magic Box” 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/learningzone/clips/kit-wright-the-magic-

box-poem-only/8837.html 

Make a list of 8 things he puts in his box e.g a baby’s smile etc  

 

Thursday –    Adjectives 

Adjectives help us to describe things (nouns) e.g a blue 

sky, a dark sky, a cloudy sky. a stormy sky, a beautiful 

sky. They are very useful.  

 

Try to do at least 2 of the activity sheets on adjectives. 

 

 

  

Purple Mash – 2 Do 

If you have access to the internet please try to complete at least 

5 activities weekly.  

See activities set by D.Cockram for Maths and English .      

  You may also like to try some set by your class teacher.   Tuesday  –  The Magic Box Plan 

What would you put in your Magic Box? 

Write down your ideas. Try and use your senses. 

Wednesday – The Magic Box Poem 

Write or type out your Magic Box poem. Use your ideas from 

your plan to help you. Draw a picture of each thing you put in 

your box.  

Friday – Book Review 

Read a book. Complete a book review. What was the story 

about? What was your favourite part? Why? 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-

sounds  

Practise your phonics with some of these games and activities.  
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